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L. D. 1001 

STATE OF MAINE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

110TH LEGISLATURE 
,FIRST REGULAR SESSION 

(Filing No~ H-562J 

HOUSE AMENDMENT"h"to H;P. 834, L. D. 1001, Bill, "AN ACT 

Establishing the Bonding and Excess Insurance Requirements for 

Self-insuring Workers' Compensation Employers." 

Amend the bill by striking .out everything after the enacting 

clause and inserting in its place the following: 

'S,ec. 1. 24-A MRSA S4435, sub-S8, as enacted by PL 1979, 

c. 658, S4, is amended to read: 

8., Insurer. "Insurer" means any insurer as defined in 

'f'~-e±e-i!4-A, section 4,-EU,a-aftY-l3reli!"-se±£-iHSlil!'el!'-as-ae£iHea_by 

'f'i-e±e-3~T-see-e~eH-i!3. 

Sec. ~. 39 MRSA S23, sub-S2, as last amended by PL 1979, 
, 

c. 577, Sl, is further amended by adding at the end a new 

, paragraph to read: 

Notwithstanding any provision of this section or chapter, any 

bond or security deposit required of a public employer which 
that 

is a self-insurer shall not exceed $50,000, providedlSUCh public 

employer has a net worth equal to or in excess of $25,000,60Q 

and a state-assessed valuation equal to or in excess of $300,000,000. 

_".!P~u~b~l~~:::· c:::-~e~mx.:l:::0:::L:::e.!r_".--:<~_..;~r,---,=i::n~c=-l=u-=d:::e:=:t:t:::h~e=-=S-=t::a:.:t=-:c::.!' '., the Un i\.~t:F s ~~~~ ne , 

\ counties, cities and towns. 

Sec. 3. 

as amended by PL 1979, c. 577, 52, is further ;:lJnenllH~ to rcad; 

Sub:3eebe!\ Except for the pro~L:?i on rc 1 a tJur~l~~_1-[\_di :~li L!~.lJ:l,llJ_~t c 

employer self-insurers, subsection 27-wn~eh-6pp±~es-te-iftdi~idua± 

\ 
~ ~elf-iftslirerT shall be equally applicable in all respects to group 

self-insurers. 
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Sec. d~_~L:~B§~--=:··"'§2.~ub-§2-A, 2nd.~ .==--:">- from 

the end, as amended by P L 1979, c. 577, §2, is further 

amended by adding after the first sentence a new sentence to 

read: 

~ The superintendent may, in addition, require the filing Clf 

quarterly financial status reports whenever he has reason to 

believe that there has been a deterioratio~J.n. .. th~ ... fi-,1ancial 

f:ondition of either an individual or group' self-insurer which 

advers.e)y affects the Andividu~l' s. 0f .. gp:>~~.sap.iU.Wt().p.ay 

~xpect~q .tosses. 

=:S..::;e..::;c-'-.---CS::.:._...:3:...:9:.......;..M!{SF, §23, sub-§2-A, as last amended by PL 1979 

c. 577, 52, is further amended by adding at the end of the 2nd 

p~ragraph a new sentence to read: 

n~lotwithstanding any provision of this section or chapter. no specific 

or aggregate excess insurance sha] 1 I?e re<J~iI':'~'2...n~dividual 

public employer who is self-insured and has .'l. net worth equal to 

or in excess of $25,000,000 and a state-assessed valuation equal to 

or in excess of $300,000,000. 
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Sec. 6. 39 MRSA §23, sub-§4, III, as enacted by PL 1979, 

c. 658, §5, is repealed. 

6. Security deposit ana excess insurance reguirement_~ tor 

individual self-insurers. The following security deposit and 

~xcess insurance requirements apply to individual self-insurers. 

A. The bond or security deposit required of an individual 

elf insurer shall not be less than the reater of an amoun~ 

the followin form':l~ .. 9_~§5Ql000. The bond or 

reater of an amount e ual to. 

tJ1~ __ .~and loss adjustment expense portion 0~~J:l~_. annual 

standard premium for the prospective fiscal cover'!-ge perioc! 

Q.E ou t s t andJn..9. __ lo§. ?_Je.-?_E:!_1:".V§! .. §.~ i nl,l§._.~ecov~ !:i.~~ _i~O}ll._aJ.J 
I 

exceJs carriers and subrogation reduced to net col)~_ections 

plus of annual standard premiums for the prospective f'scal 

cove eriod. The to determine the 

standard anriual remium allocated for 1055 and 1055 

adjustment expenses. shall be acceptable to the superinte~<:l!~I!~' 
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Lt::!!" __ i_ndi vidu~l_ self-insurers who have a net wo~th_~alto 

or in excess of $10,000".000; who have had positive net earnings 

Qemoostrated by certified statements of financial condition in 

at least ~e!of the fiv;--latest fiscal ears, includin 

i G~ therein one of the twO) most recent years; and whose mean annual 
I --------,-, 

earnings for the (iv~\ latest fiscal years are at least equal to 

the normal annual premium for the prospective fiscal coverage 

period, the minimum security deposit or bond shall be an 
i 

amou~t determined by the formula above or as hereinafter 

adjusted for applicable levels of working capital fund~_: 

An employer meeting the above test may deduct from the penal 

valu~ of its surety bond or from market value of securities 
I 

de osited an amount not exceed in demonstrated workin ital 

i 
~n su~h current statement of financial condition; the bond or 

depos~t shall not be less than $100,000. 

For those self-insurers unable to meet the foregoing standards, 
! 

£t~h~e~s~r~c~u~r~i~tJy~d~e~p~o~s~i~t~~sih~a~l~l~b~e~gro~v~e~r~n~e~d~Eb~y~(~"~============~~ this 

subsbction. -Self-insurers faiIin these tests shall de osit 
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formpla to be written by a corporate surety which meets the 

qualific:ations prescribed by regulations of the superintendent. 

Within -f-. - .. '7 30. days after notice by the Superintendent 

of 11surance, the self-insurer shall post the deposit indicated: 

This Ideadline rna be .extended by the iuperintendent for good cause 

but . n no event Il'!ay 
I 

exceed one year from the deadline for 

com iance as stated in the notice iven to the self-insurer. 

A bond or security deposit in excess of the amount prescribed 

by tJis subsection may be required if the ,iuperintendent determine 

that ~he self-insurer has experienced a deterioration in 
, 

iinantial condition which adverselY affects the self-insurer's 

ability to ~ expected losses. 
i •. _-

~~dg_me~t creditor. other than claimants for benefitJ2 

may have a ri u on the self-ins~rer's 

I . h . 
asset~ held ~n suc depos~t. 

B. All individual self-insurers shall maintain specific 

exce~s insurance unless the S<;perintender.t, in his discretion, 

waives such a requirement. Specific excess insurance shall g.ener-

ally have a limit of at least $2,000,000. Hiaher limits mc~ be 

reaui ed for those businesses with a high risk of mUltiple injury 

from single occurrence. The retention underlying specific excess 

polic es shall be the lowest retention generally available fpr 
I 

busin~sses of similar size and exposure, but may, at the superin-

ende it's discretion be established at hiuiler levels consistent 

with t~e employer's claims experience and financial condition. 
I 

All individual self-insurers shall maintain aggregate excess 
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insu ance unless the su erintendent in his discretion waives 

such e uirements. 

7. Acceptable deposit funds or surety bonds. In addition 

to cash, the deposit funds acceptable to the superintendent 

as a security deposit shall include United States Government 

bonds, notes or bills, issued or guaranteed by the United States 

of hnerica; bonds secured by the full faith,_ credit and taxing 

power of political subdivisions of the United States rated 

a national ratin such as 

Moody's, Standard and Poor's, Fitch, as of the foregoing year 

end; money market funds which are invested only in l1f1ited State~; 

Government or overnment a ency obligations with a maturity of 

one ear or less; high ommercial aper rated as either 

Al ~r pl by a national rating agency; certificates of deposit 

issued by a duly 'chartered commercial bank or thrift institution 

in the State which are protected by the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation; savings certificates issued by any savin~ 

and loan association in the State which are protected by the 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and surety bonds 

~n a form prescribed by the superintendent which are issued 

by any corporate surety which meets the qualifications prescribed 

by rcclulation of the superi~tendent, and such other investments 

~provcd by the superintendent. 
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8. Qualifications for excess- carriers. No wor~.-e __ rs' 

compensation contract or policy issued after the effectiv~-EAte 

of this section may be recognized by the superi~tendent in 

considering the ability of an individual o~ group self-insurer 

to fulfill its financial obligations unde~ this Act. unless t~e 

contract or policy is issued by an admitted insurance_._~9!1!E,al}Y 

or by an approved alien unincorporated insurer or otl:l~f 

~ubsequently approved insurance exchange possessed of similCi.r 

capitalization, deposit funds and underwriting capabilities 

which meets the minimum qualifications prescribed in TitlE' 24-A 

and regulations appertainin~ to admission or eligibjJit~ 

9. Revocation or ~rmination of the ~lf-~surance 

,rii vi lege.A -

/-

\ .. TJLe following may consti tute ground~_~F .den~~l of the 

right of-any-individual or group to continue the option of 

self-insurance: 

I ~._ Failure to comply wi th regulations adopte<L.Qy_ 

~- the superintendent or an~ovi~~~!1:> .. ~(_ut:ti.s 

~Act within 14 daY.~~r:n.?ucJ:! other time as m~.~e 

~-established by order of the superintendent of 

~. ___ notice of such failur~. 

'B. Failure to comply with any lawful order of_the 

c 

i~ 

superintendent; 

Repeated failure to comply with regulatl,Q)ls.Of 

of the superintendent or any provisions of this 

. ,ACt. 
') 
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iE-·~m!!!TI_i ttj.J}g __ ~l"!_~'l~Jr.or deccpti ve a<::~or _pract~ce 
to 

as defined in Title 24-A, sections 2151/2167. 
I ) 
I~· Deterioration of financial condition adversely 

_____ affecti~he self-insu!"cr I s abi li ty to pay ex~~sJ;_<;_.d 

losses. or 

F Failure to pay any lawful assessment of the Maine r 

l_~lf-:-j~surance Gu~rant:~e_Asso~iation. 

superintendent is ~xpressly granted the authority to revoke or 

~us2end the right of an individual or qrouo to continue t~ 

.option to self-insllre after a heari ng-~i:A-~th 

Ti_tle 21-A,' chapter 3. 
--- -_.- ----

10. Confidentiali ty of lertain information. AlIJ)nCl.llcial 

information, all information contained in the !!!,inutes of_"riustee 

~~f2J;~and all information relating to individu~l_~omren~Ci~:_~on 

C9ses, exceQt in forma tion regui red_J:.~c;~~on 1:3-~,§},lQ§~GtJoILh_-Para::-_ 
gra2lL.A, subparaqr'!l2h_Jll, 
T,!,hich a self-insurer is required t~ __ f~~~ wi~~_~r make ~vailable 

to the superintendent under this s_~Q!!.. ,6ction 23-:~()E ___ _ 

,regula tions adopted thereunder sh~ll be confidential. The 

confidential nature of any such information shall not limit 

gr affect the use of the same by the superintendent in admini~ 

~tering this Act. 
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Sec .. :5. 39M_~_~-A is enacted to re,'l.d: 

~23-A. Maine Self~nsurance Guarantee Association 

8 

createa~-- . Maine - -----.-- ---

1.1 There is created a/Self-Insurance Guarantee Associ_~_tJon 

to provide mechanisms for the payment of covered claims 

under self-insurance coverage, to avoid excessive delay in 

payment, to avoid financial loss to claimapts becausp of 

the insolvency of a self-insurer and to assist in the de_~~c::ti~n 

and prevention of self-insurer insolve.!1_ci,g? 

Created; legal entity. 
2./ There is created a nonprofit unincorporated leg~l 

entity to be known as the Maine 

Association. All self-insurers, 

Self-insurance ~uarantee 
th.is 

as defined infT~tle~ 

shall be and remain members of the Xssocia tion as a ~.c:J.I1c:l.j~:Aon 

of authority to self-insure in this State, exc~E..!::_JJ!9-t a11 

public employers which are individual self-insurers. with.a 

net worth equal to or in excess of $25,000,000 and in th~.~~e 

of counties, cities and towns, a state-assessed valuation equ~l 

,to or in excess of $30Q.,000,OOO shall not be subject to 

~ __ . _______ ~_.~his subsection. The XSsocia tion shaJL p'~rforl!l 

l:..~~.i~n_c::_t,j..c:J_n..? under~_an of operation established.==;:z0r 
,or both, 

amended/and approved oy the s~perintell.den~~!1(t~_tlall exercise 

its pow~rs through the board of directors established in this 

section. 

0. A self-insurer sh311 be deemed to be a member 

~_ of tJ1g_Associa_t~~n for purposes~0no1J1!:.,: ___ S:.lf-

f";--iIl§...U_!,.Q£'!;.~S..s?!y..e.!.15;_y_, _as_.deE_~~ed_Jn slt:>secUcmI when: 
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3. 

(1) 
,Efie self-insurer is a member of the 

association when an insolvency oc£~~~,or 
(2) 

!the self-insurer has been a member of the 

association at some point in time during the 

l2-month period immediately preceeding the 

insolvency in question. 

~A self-insurer shall be deemed to be a member ~[ 

-- the association for purposes of its own insolven~_ 

/(1) tne self-insurer is a member of the associatio~_ 

when the insolvency occurs, but claims relating 

to a compensable event which occurred prior to 

the date the self-insurer joined the associatio~ 

are not included hereunder; or 
(2) 

llilie self-insurer becomes insolvent aft~~ 

leaving the association, but claims relat~,~ __ 

to a compensable event which occurred pri_9L 

to the date the self-insurer joined the 

association are not included hereunder, and 

claims relating to a compensable event which 

occurred after the self-insurer ceased to ~e 

an approved self-insurer are not to be 

afforded coverage hereunder. 

Board of ,iirectors. The board of directors of the 

;(~sociation shall consist of not less than .> 7 persons 
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ser'd-~g t:e~ms as established in ___ theplan of operatiOI"L, _5he 

members of the p-Oard shall be selected by!:,he r.lember self-

insurers, subject to the approval of the Superintendent of 

Insurance. Vacancies on the board shall be filled for the 

remaining period of the term in the same manner as jn_itial 

appointments. If no members of the ;(~ard are selected by 

December 1, 1931, the g'~perintendent may appoint the i_Ditial 

members of the board of directors. 

-~- In approving selections to the board, the ,superintende~t 

shall consider among other things whether all member self-insurers 

are fairly represented. 

(--- Members of the board may be reimbursed from the assets of 

the ptssociation for expenses incurred by them as members of 

the board of directors. 

4. <--- Powers and .BUties of the J{ssociation. 'I11e powers and 
duties of tile a5sociation are as follows. 

A. 'l'J:le ct;:;6uciction- shall: 
(1) 

~9bt:ain from each member and file with the 

_gUperintendent individual reports specib'_in.g thEL 
i 

aggregate benefits each member paid during ~he 

previous calendar year, and the annual standa~d 

premium which would have been paid EY...~ch 

~elf-insurer during the previous calendar year 

pursuant to manual rates established by the 

Erincipal rating organization in the State and 
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using the experience rating procedu~~_~pproved 

by the Superintendent of Insurance for that seJ:_f_::-

insurer. These reports shall be due on or before 

february 15th following the close of that calendar 

year. 
---;-

(2) Assess each member of the association as follows: 

(a) 

r 
Each individual self-insurer shall be a~~~~lly 

assessed an amount equal to 1% of the annual 

standard premium which would have been paid by 

that individual self-insurer durinq the prior 

calendar year; payment to the association 

shall be made no later than April 15th 

following the close of that calendar year. 

Regardle~~~f the ~~~_of the fund referred 

to in _su~a,~agr'!El1UJ 9t;~in_q __ ~~_~~E~_~~e~ve\ 
\ 

annual standard premium which would have been 

paid by all the members of that~~lf-:-insurer 

during the prior calendar year; payment _to 

the association shall be no later than 

April 15th following the close of that 

calendar year. Regardless of th~_size of the 
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( 3) 

0-r~t Q:welve' months of membership no group'_. 

self-insurer may discount or reduce this .1% 

.assessment. 
(c) 

I~ach member self-insurer shall be notijb~d 

of the assessment no later than --7- 30 

days before it is due; 

(d) 

IIf a self-insurer is a member of the associ~tion 

for less than a full calendar year, the ann_lJ~)_ 

standard premium shall be adjusted by that-1)ortion 

of the year the self-insurer is not a member 

of the association; and 

(e) 
IIr application o~ the_~n t~~!Jllt:ion rates re ferred 

amount in exce~ ~ limits of the fund 

established in subpar~bllJ-~n eguitabl~ 

proration shall be made. 
) 

r;,:d.minister a fund, to be known as the Haine 

Self-~surance Guarantee Fund, which_Ehall 

.receive the assessments reguired iIl._._ ~ubparagraph ('.J. 

This fund shall not exceed $1, OOO.,Jl_OO I except that 

onc:~_._tl!E! _ fund __ rea~tl~~-.? I, OO~{)OO,~he _~un~_~~all __ 

Dot exceed $1,000,000 plus all subsequent initial 

assessments of new member self-insurer~s which are 
(a) 

requir_eQ_to be made in ::;ubparagraph (2) divisions land (1: 
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.(-____ 'i'he costs of administration by the associatiQ.D_ 

shall be borne by the ,F~nd, and the association is 

authorized to secure reinsurance and bonds and 

to otherwise invest the assets of the ~nd to 

effectuate the purpose of the associatiq~, 

subject to the approval of the Superintende~t 

of Insurance. 

(4) 
/~ obligated to the extent of covered clai~~_ 

occurring prior to the determination of the 

self-insurer's insolvency, or occurring after 

such determination but prior to the obt~lnin~ 

of workers' compensation insurance as otherwise 
this 

required under/TItle -:-zby the self-insurer. 

~othing in this section shall obligate the 

association to pay claims against a 

~elf-insurer which are not or have not been 

paid as a result of a determination of 

insolvency or the institution of bankruptcl 

or receivership proceedings which occurred 

prior to the effective date of this section. 

/ HiEL 
Covered ~laim"means an unpaid claim against an 

insolvent self-insurer which relates to 

an injury which occurs while the self-insurer 

is a member of the association and which is 

compensable under this Act. 
) 
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(5) 

lAiler payin~~ claim resl!.!ting~~1'Qrn __ a 

self-insurer's insolvency, the association 

shall be subrogated to the rights of the 

7 injured employee and dependents and shall be entitled to 

enforce liability against the self-insurer by 

any appropriate action brought in its own 

name or in the name of the injured employee and dependents: 

(6) 
I l\:;sess the hod in an amount necessary 

(a) 
I,The ~ligat~ o~ the !ssociation 

to pay: 

under '._-----

this s~~~on subsequent to an insolvency. 
! 

7·~ expenses of handlinq covered claims 

subsequent to an insolvency. , 

/ ~c~_~ost:~,~~,_,E:!.?'_amina tions unde r subsection 

_8; and 
(d) 

l(5ther expenses authorized by this 

subchapter. 
(7) . I 

lI.nVestigate claims brought~~i:.!1_~to. the 

Association and adjust, compromise, settle and 

pay covered claims to the extent of the 

association's obligation and deny all other 

claims. The association may review settlements 

to which the insolvent self-insurer was a party 

to determine the extent to which such settle-

ments may be prope~on~ested; 
(8) 

I NO!:i,.~y' ~1.1~h p.ersons as the superintendent dir~cts 

und~~. subsecti.o.r: ,?L 
( 9) 

IlTIlndle claims through its employees or throu~ 

one or more self-insurers or other persons 

designated as servicing facilities. Designation 
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of a servicing facility is subject to the 

~roval of the superintendent, but designation 

of a member self-insurer as a servicing facility 

.may be declined by such self-insurer; 
Ll.QL 

IReimburse each servicing facility for obliga~~~n5 

of the association paid by the facility and for 

expenses incurred by the facility while handling 

claims on behalf of the association; and 
tUl_ ._---

I Pay the other expenses of the association 

authorized by this section. 
J£L ' 
Estatlish in the pl~ operation a m~~~~nism to 

calculate the assessments required by suEE~rag,r:<:l.I>hs 

~lL'.~(_2~_anci __ ~_~_.-:_? by _a simple and equitable 

mean to convert fro~olicy or fund years which 

are ifferent from a calendar ear. 

The association may: 

(1) 
l;r;mQ!.QY or retain such persons as are nece5~_ary.to 

handle claims and perform other duties of the 

association; 

(2) 
/!!Orrow funds necessary to effect th~_E.ll_r..E.2~es 

of this subchapter in accord with the plan_of 

operation; 
( 3) 

lsue or be sued; 
(4 ) 

~otiate and become a party to such contracts 

as are necessary to carry out the purpose of 

this sec'tion: Clnd ----- -. -+-=-
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(5) 

,{>erfor:m __ s~Ch_~ther acts as aEE!_.flecessary or 

proper to effectuate the purpose of this section. 

c. The following pertains to post-insolvency assessment. 

~he event the assets of the i(~nd are not sufficient 

to pay the obligations of the associatioflL.!:he.~ the 

association shall make an additional assessment as 

follows. 

(a) 
/ Each ingi vidual se If - insure r shatLj:)e_.i!.~§_essed 

an amount not in excess of 2'i. each year of 

the annual standard premium which would have 

been paid by that individual self-insurer 

during the prior calendar year. The assess'-

ments of each member individual self-insurer 

shall be in th~roportion th~t_.the annual 

standard premium of the individual self-insur_er 

for the premi~ calendar year bears to the 

annual standard pre~iUffi of all meMber self-

insurers for the preceding calendar year. 

JbJ. 
lJ:;ach group self-insurer sh.~U. __ l:lE! a.§se.§sgQ.9.n 

amount not in excess of .2% ead:!._ye;:tr of the 

.~otal annual standard premium which .... ()uld 

have been paid by all the membe.K~_M ___ that 

_group self-insurer during the prior calendar 

year. The assessments of each member group 

self-insurer shall be in the ~ortionthat 

the annual standard premium of the group 
._._---. 
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_~~lf-insurer for the premiwn calen.!l.aL year 

member self-insurers for the precedin~. 

calendar year. 

lf~h member self-insurer shall be notified of 

before it is due. 

self-insurer, if the assessment would cause that . . 

member's financial statement to reflect liabili-

ties in excess of assets. 

l1~ ~ ___ . ___ p~~~!,quent asse~sments, exc,=p~~-=._. 

provided in 

interest at the rate to be established..E¥..J:il~_ 

ioard, but not to exceed tdt~ __ c!.Ls_c_qunt_ra.t:.E!_of _ 
Massachusetts, 

.the Federal Reserve Ba.!1k~I3Cl~t()n, /or\_~~~ "~11~ d~te 

of the assessmen~.~_E.~~.s_~%_i3.IlIl'::.~l"~X_.' computed 

from the due date of the assessment. 
(5) The assQc"iatlon shall-

~ablish in the~!~n of operations a mechanism to 

calculate the assessmentE.!:_€!g),li!:E:!.~:Lpy subparQgrqp:.1 (1) 

~"---- .~~_simple and equitable means to 

convert from policy".or fU_I1~_~~ar.~~~~~!,:_are different 

from a calendar .ye~:r."._ 

\D.~----------~ be --_.-----_.---. 

assessed in any calendar year an amount greater than 2.5% of 

17 
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premium which would have been paid b~ 

tc_~~p~_-=-_~n~urer ur~ng , e pr~or ca en ar year. ,0 gr~':l -th 1 d P .. -

self- nsurer may be assessed in any caler.dar year an amo unt 
.-

,great r than .25% of the total annual standard premium whi ch 

would have been paid by all the members of that group self 
.-

insur ~r during the prior calendar year. If the maximum as sess-

ment loes not provide in any_ one year an amount sufficient to 

make :1.11 necessary payments, the funds available shall be -- ---.~--

2;-gr~ ed and the unpaid portion shall be paid as soon ther 
----

eafter 

as fu ds become available. 

C-~=-There shall be established in the plan of oper~.:!:ions -- a 

I!l_echar ism to calculate the assessments required by this sec tion 

by a E imple and equitable means to convert from Eolicy or 

fund V ears which are different from a calendar year. 

5. Plan of gPeration. The plan of operation is as follows. 

thereto necessary or suitable to assure_~b~ 

fair, reasonable and ~ui~~P~~E~~inistrat~Qn 

of the association. The plan of operation_and 

any amendments thereto shall become effective 

_______ ..:!Es>!l approval in writing by tge ~uper~nten_den_~ 

{lr-<--'-' ~ If the association fails to submit a suitable 

plan of operation by January 1, 1982, or if 
------
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--at any time thereafter the association fails to 

submit suitable amendments to the plan, the super-

intendent shall, after notice and hearing, 

adopt and promulgate such reasonable rules 

as are necessary or advisable to effectuate 

thi s section. Such rules shall continue 

in force until modified by the superintendent 

or superseded by a plan submitted by the 

~i~!:ion and approved by the superintendent .. 

~~ ________ ~ll member self-insurers shall comply with 

the plan of operation. 

~ __ ~he plan of operation shall: 

'ifstablish the procedures whereby all th~_~ow~.~~ .. 
and duties of the association under subsection 4 

.will be perforrnedr 
ill 

/Establish procedures for handling assets of 

the association; 

UL 
jAdopt a reasonable mechanism and procedure to 

achieve equity in assessing the funds required 

in subsection 4,paragraph A, subparagraphs. (1) ,(2) and (3) 
--SiJbSectioo4-;-pir~ C, Giili!?=acp::ilPh O:;?S;G siJl~:-I;ion. 4,paJ'agrath D • 

. 1 Consj...Q:eri!tlQn~i1.al:Lbe .gi.ven to 

adjustments for audited payroll, d:i.~!~e_Jl_t~<il 

effects caused by rate changes. and other relevant 

factors. 
) 

l1J 
j Establish the amount and method of reimbur~.!!t.9 

memQe....J"~ _o.f the board of dir;ecto~sl1l1der subsection 3. 
) 
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DL 
/ Esta_~_lis~oce(:tll}:"es ~ whi~h __ ~~_a~~~ _~~¥ be 

(iled with the associat!'QD_a~d __ ~stablish 

acceptable forms of proof of covered claims. 

A list of such claims shall be periodically 

submitted to the association; 

ill 
/Establish regular places Qnd times for meetings 

of the board of ~irectors; 
( 7) 

/Establish procedures for records to be kept 

.9f all financial transactions o_f~~ ass~~.i,.~t:i9_I1'. 

~~ agents and the board of directors; 
(8) 

/~r~yide_that any ~ember self-insurer aggri~~~~ by 

any final action or decision of tbe association 

may appeal to the superintendent with~D_2~ 

c;l~ys after the action o~~cisi~~. 
(9) 

LEstablish the~cedures where~y selections 

fqr the board of directors shall be submitted 

to the superint:.e:.-r:~_-=nt; and 

/Wntai!l addi tiona 1 provisions necessary ___ o_r 

e.roper for the execution of the pOI.!.~.Z::.~L~!lg. 

duties of the association. 
----~-

6. Insolvency. A self-insurer shall be insolvent for the 

.QJ,tmQ..~es .91. thi~ sectionl!T1c1~_r __ t_h_~ __ {9l19~i!l.9_~j.J::c;lJUI.s.tgJlces: 

~·. __ Deterrnination of insolvency .~y a court of 

13--,-..:._.=-.!~stitutio~~c:.~kr.ll~~-'=Y procee~in(Ls_b¥ or 

S ~regarding the member self-insurer. 
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7~ __ ~~-=~powers and ,r5uties of the s"uperintendent. __ TI!~_l2Q'tlEl:.Sm 
and d~ci~.§. 0_£ ~~s1J[le£~~endent are as follows. 

- A.· The superintenaentSb.~l:m ____ -

~tifY the association of the existence of an 

insolvent member self-insurer not later than 

_.30 days after he receives not!c_~_uof 

ftn insolvency pursuant to the standards set 
subsection 

JO_f.t:!lin __ / ___ ~ 

B. t"~--·:-o~ -_ The superintendent may: 

7\ CU .. 
_~egu~re that the association no~ify the 

any other interested parties of the 

insolvency and of their rights ung/?x this 

sec:':ion. S_uch noti fication~ll_be by 

available, but if reguired informatj._Qn _.for 

notification is not available, noti~~_PY 

~lication in a newspaper of_g~neral 

circulation in this State shall be sufficientiand 
"yd<-e_>~ 

Revoke the desiqnation of any serv:;~,tng 

facility if he finds claims are being_handled 

unsatisfactorilv. 

8. Examination of the ~sociation. The association sh~ll 

be subject to examination and regulation by the superiJ1_tengent .•. 

The board of directors shall submit, not later than March 30th 

~~_~ac;1 year, a. financial report for the preceding cale_ngar 
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payment of all fees and all taxes levied by this State o~_a~~ 

of its subdivisions, except taxes levied on real or personal 

.propertx~. __ _ 

10. Immunity. There shall be no liability on the part of 

and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against a~ 

member self-insurer, the associatiaJ.. or its agents or employees, 

the board of directors or its individual members, or the 

5uoerintendent or his representatives for any action taken~ 

subchapter. 

11. Nonduplication of ,iecovery. An~erson having a 

covered claim whic~ may be recovered under more than one insurance 

or sel f-insurance gu~~ntee association or its eguiyalent ... sJ}all 

se2k recovery first from the association of the place .of. 

r=..;::e.=s.=i:..:d:..:e:..:nc:..c=e--=:o:...:f=--..t.=..:..:h.=e--=c::..:l:.:a=i. ::..:m=ac:..n::..:t:....=---.:..:A:;..n:.e.y---...:r:...e::...=.c.::o..:..ve r y un d e r ._t_h 1._. s_s_e c ~~ o~_ 

shall be redu~ed by the amount of recovery from any other 

insurance guarantee association or its equivalent. 

Stay of proceedings. 

12. / All proceedings under this Act to which the _insoJ.~~nt 
," 

selt:ins!:'!I"~.! is a party either before t~~ __ ~QI!!IDissiQn or a 

.court in this State, shall be stayed for --'::_.-'-~ __ §"Q. _. __ ~L~~:r:..'?m 

the date of insolvency in order to permit the association co 

pr02.erl~.2rosecu~~_~Ld_~!~~~_any pet~tion claim or appeal under 

this Act. --_._----
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Statement--of Feet 

This amendment establishes financial responsibility 

limits for self-insurers and creates the 1·laine Selfpsurance 

Guarantee Association, which is organized to administer the 

!·laine self-Insurance Guarantee Fund. The purpose of this 

amendment is to provide a vehicle whereby those entities 

which self-insure, either individually or in a group, are 

protected in the event of an insolvency by ensuring that 

workers' compensation claims are covered. This proposal 

also protects the interests of the employees who would 

otherwise lose workers' compensation benefits. 

The proposal creates an association with a board of 

directors empowered to make assessments of every self-

insurer in the State. The association is also authorized to 

administer a pre~ftsSeSsffient fund and to pay valid claims in 

the event of an insolvency. 

The proposal sets forth~~,protective mechanisms. A 

pre::..::assessment insolvency fund calling for a 1% assessment 

for individual self-insurers and .1% for group self-insurers, 

based on the prior year's total annual standard premium, is 

established; those funds to be placed in the Maine Self

jnsurance Guarantee Fund. The ~.mechanism is a post

assessment fund, which pledges 2% ef each individual self-

insurer's and .2% of each group self-insurer's total annual 

standard premium. The latter mechanism would not be activated 

unless the fund itself was inadequate to meet the demands of 

the insolvency. 
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( 
I' 

~. 

The program would be overviewed by the Bureau of Insurance 

. ,and'the lund subject to regular audit and re;'iew by th~ 

Bureau of Insurance. 

The funds would be triggered by a self~insurer insolvency, 

'the insolvency being defined as. occurring upon determination 

by a court of competent jurisdiction of insolvency or' institution 

of bankruptcy proceedings. 

and anenus Thlf! proposal ~lsorepea1s Title 19, section 23, subsection 4,paragraph I, 
/,' . 4435, subsection 8, , 
, .T1tle 24-A, sect1on/ , ,thereby removing self-insurers from 

Title 24-A, chapter 57. 

'. . ilL,o 
This amendment to the ;florkers' fompensation /aw lestab1ishes 

the bonding and excess insurance requirements for individual 

(-'-~:,?-bliC employers which have a minimum net worth of $25, 000, 000 and 

. state ,valuation of $300,000,000. These separate requiremnets for 

",such public employers recognize the ability of the public sector to 

. ,ineetit~ obligatio!,!s through the power to tax. "Public employer" 

';'iisdefined in the amendment to include the State, the Universi ty 

:-c·· f· " .' ... d -b t 'this <lmenrlment is nOL o· ,Ma1ne, count1es, c1t1es an towns, u-

intended to preclude a municip<llity from including employees C)t 

administrative unit in the municip<llity's ~elf-insurJn~~ 

\ed by Mr. Brannigan of Portland. 
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